Vino To Go!
Offering the best price-quality of any
single-serve wine in the U.S. market

THE

STORY

THE IDEA

THE SOLUTION

•

•

•

•

The Votto Vines team realized
that it was difficult to drink wine
on many occasions
There is a growing demand for
higher quality drink options
outside of wine’s traditional
environment (in restaurants and
at home)
What to do when you don’t have
glasses, corkscrews or three
hands to hold it all?

•
•
•
•

VINǎǎGO is an easy way to enjoy your
favorite wine in any setting
A 187ml portable, unbreakable and ready
to drink package – no glass necessary
A single glass serving size ensures you
never waste wine or money again
The same taste and quality with a whole
new world of possibilities
A personalized wine experience – friends
can drink what they want, when they want

WHY

Freedom of Choice

No Corkscrews

VINǎǎGO’s innovative packaging and design
provides numerous benefits to the consumer by
offering an affordable way to enjoy a glass of
wine at anytime, anywhere.

Easy Opening

Easy to Carry

Safe

Recyclable

Refreshing

Unbreakable

THE

ADVANTAGE

THE TECHNOLOGY

WINE FOR TODAY

•

•

•

•

“Pop” for freshness; vacuum seal
process guarantees quality; one
year shelf-life
Unique glass design fits
comfortably in hand and is easily
stackable for efficient storage
Unbreakable container allows for
safe transport

•
•

•

Today convenience is more important to
consumers than ever before
VINǎǎGO combines convenience with
sustainability in appealing packaging
Strong price-quality ratio: no compromise
necessary to enjoy wine on the go
produced by leading estates in Europe
VINǎǎGO expands the boundaries of
traditional wine consumption while
maintaining the quality and values wine
drinkers crave

WHERE TO DRINK

THE

RANGE

The VINǎǎGO brand offers a number of varietals, so consumers can
choose their favorites: easy-to-drink and refreshing wines to be enjoyed
in life’s simplest and purest moments – whatever the occasion.
A wide range of wines with character
and personality from well-known
international grape varietals from the
best wine-growing regions in the world.
Developed with our customer’s best
interests at heart: wines that suite a
variety of tastes and foods – something
for everyone!

SANGRIA
The VINǎǎGO brand is also
pleased to introduce 187ml red
and white Sangria to the US
market. Sourced from one of
Spain’s leading wine producers,
the Vinaago Sangria is perfect for
stadiums, outdoor venues as well
as the beach and boating
community.

WHO IS

VOTTO
VINES

•

Votto Vines is an entrepreneurial and dynamic wine
importing, distribution and marketing company

•

Votto Vines is a family business and the first wine importing
company ever to earn a spot on the INC 500 as one of
America’s fastest growing companies and Forbes America’s
Most Promising Companies list. Founder Mike Votto is a
Wine Enthusiast 2014 Wine Star Award nominee for the
Innovator of the Year category

•

Votto Vines sources wines from the leading regions of the
world and develops exclusive and unique business
propositions for our customers and partners

•

Votto Vines builds strategic relationships and partnerships
to differentiate our company and apply our forward-thinking
ideas to the international wine trade

CONTACT INFORMATION

Michael Votto - President/CEO
mike@vottovines.com
Jeremy Jerome – SVP Sales/Distribution
jeremy@vottovines.com

